Ava’s Chickpea Puttanseca + Crispy
Polenta Cakes + Italian Fruit Ice

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ava’s chickpea puttanesca

drain+rinse+dice
Have kids drain and rinse 1 (14oz ) can of chickpeas (garbanzo) beans… Have kids dice up 5-6 roma
tomatoes, 2 cloves of garlic and 15-20 kalamata olives into small bits and set to the side.

heat+add+taste
In a skillet over medium high heat add the 2 cloves of pre-chopped garlic, 2 heaping T of capers, ½ T of
brown sugar and 1 tsp of sea salt in 4 T of olive oil and cook until tender; about 2-5 minutes.
Stir in the pre-diced tomatoes, chickpeas and olives. Bring the sauce to a boil. Reduce heat to low, add the
lid and let simmer for 8-10 minutes. Taste. Does it need more salt? More sugar? More capers? Eat with the
polenta cakes and say: ‘It was delicious!’ ‘È squisito'. (EH skwee-ZEE-toh).

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
crispy polenta cakes

boil+stir
Bring the 2 C of your favorite stock to a boil in your skillet or saucepan over medium heat. Once the liquid
comes to a boil, carefully stir in 1 C of polenta with a wooden spoon until it all comes together... It will take
about 15 minutes to cook. Take your your skillet or saucepan off the stove and have kids stir in 2 T of
butter and season with salt and pepper. Have kids add ½ C of grated parmesan cheese (if using). Pour
the polenta into a bowl and let it cool and set up while you make the sauce.
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roll+crisp
After the polenta is cool to the touch; have kids roll the polenta into little cakes and carefully drop into a nonstick skillet over medium heat with a little olive oil to get the cakes nice and crispy. Cook the polenta cakes
for 3-5 minutes on both sides and serve with the delicious puttansca sauce!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
italian fruit ice

throw+blend
Throw 1 C of frozen fruit (we used grapes), 2 T of honey or sugar (we used 2 tablespoons of honey), 1
T of fresh lemon juice, and 2 C of ice to your blender. Add the lid. Have kids blend until a slushy icy
comes together – Taste.

adjust+enjoy!
Does it need more lemon? More honey? Adjust the flavors then serve in small cups or sticky in the freezer
until you are ready to eat and enjoy!

shopping list
Ava’s Chickpea Puttanseca
(Buying the olives and capers at your grocery store’s olive bar is a
great idea for recipe)
15-20 kalamata olives
1 (14oz ) can chickpeas
2 heaping T of capers
(garbanzo beans)
2 cloves of garlic
1 tsp sea salt
5-6 roma tomatoes
4 T olive oil
½ T brown sugar

!

!

Crispy Polenta Cakes
(YOU CAN MAKE IT SUPER EASY AT HOME: Buy pre made polenta
in tubes in the pasta aisle)
2 C favorite stock
½ C grated parmesan cheese
1 C polenta
2 T butter
some olive oil

!
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shopping list

!

!

Italian Fruit Ice
1 C frozen fruit
1 T fresh lemon juice

2 T honey or sugar
2 C crushed ice

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Let's Count From 1 to 10 in Italian!
ENGLISH Numbers

ITALIAN Numbers

PHONETIC Pronunciation

One

Uno

OO-noh

Two

Dos

DOO-eh

Three

Tres

TREH

Four

Cuatra

KWAHT-troh

Five

Cinco

CHEEN-kweh

Six

Cheh

SEH-ee

Seven

Sette

SET-teh

Eight

Otto

OHT-toh

Nine

Nove

NOH-veh

Ten

Dieci

dee-EH-chee

continued
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Lets Learn Some More Italian While We Cook!
English Phrase

ITALIAN Translation PHONETIC Pronunciation

Hello (formal)

Salve

sAH-lveh

Hello (informal)

Ciao

Chow

How are you? (formal)

Come sta?

koh-meh STAH?

How are you? (informal)

Come stai?

koh-meh STAI?

Fine, thank you

Bene, grazie

BEH-neh, GRAHT-tsyeh

Yes

Si

See

No

No

Noh

Please

Per favore

PEHR fah-VOH-reh

Thank you

Grazie

GRAHT-tsyeh

You're welcome

Prego

PREH-goh

No problem

Kya

non cheh proh-BLEH-mah

fun food facts:
The Caper!
VERB (used without object)
1. to leap or skip about in a sprightly manner; prance; frisk; gambol.
NOUN (used without object)
1. A playful leap or skip.
2. A prank or trick; harebrained escapade.
3. A frivolous, carefree episode or activity.
4. Something yummy to eat!

!
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Unique, piquant flavored capers are flowering buds of a low-growing caper shrub. The buds,
indeed, are one of the most desired ingredients in the kitchens all around the Mediterranean. The spice buds
botanically belong to the family of Capparaceae, in the genus: Capparis. Scientific name: Capparis spinosa.
★ The Caper Bush is sometimes called a Flinders rose
★ The prickly caper bush thrives in hot and arid southern European countries and on the North
African coast of the Mediterranean Sea.
★ There are 150 species of this tall creeping bush that likes rocky soil and which thrives well in
southern France and Sicily where both regions cultivate the plant as a cash crop. Spain, Florida, and
California are also major producers.
★ Capers are the immature flower buds that are hand harvested and preserved in vinegar or salt-cured.
★ The smaller the caper, the more expensive it is, due to high labor involved in collecting them. Smaller
capers taste better too.
★ An interesting capers food fact is that the best caper berries are produced when planting is
performed in extremely poor soil. Hence, this should give you an opportunity to consider growing the
caper plant in your own garden as it will require very little care!
★ In general, their small cream colored buds are gathered by handpicking in the early morning
hours of the day before the flower unfolds into a beautiful whitish-pink flower with long tassels of purple.
★ Soon after harvesting, the buds are washed and allowed to wilt for few hours in the sun before
putting into jars and covered with salt, vinegar, brine, or olive oil.

Health Benefits Of Capers
Medicinal Usage
★ Capers are one of the most popular ingredients in herbal teas. The bark, leaves, and flower buds
are used for treating various medical conditions that includes eye infections, stomach pain, kidney
diseases and other gastrointestinal problems.
★ Capers are said to be a great help for body detoxification.
★ Being flower buds, capers are in fact very low in calories, 23 calories per 100 g. However, this spicebud contains many phytonutrients, anti-oxidants and vitamins essential for optimum health.
★ Capers are one of the plant sources high in the flavonoid compounds rutin (or rutoside) and
quercetin. Capers are in-fact very rich source of quarcetin (180 mg/100 g) second only to tea leaf. Both
these compounds are powerful anti-oxidants. Research studies suggest that quercetin has anti-bacterial,
anti-carcinogenic and anti-inflammatory properties. Rutin, is also believed to be VERY good for your
blood—to keep you healthy.
★ The spicy buds contain healthy levels of vitamins such as vitamin A, vitamin K, niacin, and riboflavin.
★ Caper parts have been used to relieve rheumatic pain in traditional medicines.
★ The spicy caper pickles are traditionally added to recipes as appetite stimulant.

!
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HERE’S A COUPLE OF SILLY CAPER JOKES!
Knock-Knock! Who’s there? CAPER. Caper Who? It’s Batman, where's my caper?
Where did the Puttenesca sauce go? It it must be out on a wild caper!

fun food facts:
Chickpeas / Garbanzo Beans
★ Hummus is actually the Arabic word for chickpea, called garbanzo in Spanish, ceci in Italian, gram in
India.
★ Chickpeas are a very versatile legume or type of bean, and they are a noted ingredient in many
Middle Eastern and Indian dishes such as hummus, falafels and curries.
★ Hummus is eaten widely throughout the Arab world. It started--presumably somewhere in the
Middle East, Syria is most likely..
★ The chickpea was used as food by our hunter-gatherer ancestors tens of thousands of years ago
and was first cultivated around 7,000 years ago in the Middle East.
★ Garbanzo beans (also known as chickpeas, Bengal grams, and Egyptian peas) have a delicious
nutlike taste and buttery texture.
★ They provide a concentrated source of protein that can be enjoyed year-round and are widely
available either dried or canned.
★ The Latin name for garbanzo beans, Cicer arietinum, means "small ram," reflecting the unique shape
of this legume that somewhat resembles a ram's head.
★ The the chick pea plant grows to between 20 and 50 cm high and has small feathery leaves on
either side of the stem.
★ Chickpeas are a type of ‘pulse’ or ‘grain legume’, or dry beans—like pinto beans, kidney beans and
navy beans; dry peas; and lentils. Chickpeas have one seedpod containing two or three peas. It has
white flowers with blue, violet or pink veins.

LET'S NOT FORGET TO ENJOY SOME CHICKPEA JOKES!
Why did the rooster blush? Because it saw a chickpea.
Oh-No! I didn't mean to break your toy… I falafel (I feel awful)
Why is a garbanzo bean small and yellow? Because if it was large and red it would be a tomato!
What is a mother hen’s favorite plant in the garden? The Chickpea!

!
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fun food facts:
What is Puttanesca?
How Do You Say ‘Puttanesca’? ‘pooht/tah / NEHSS / kah'
The origin name is up for debate… You can look the somewhat colorful history up yourself…
Puttanesca is made with tomatoes, olives, capers, salt-cured anchovies, garlic, and chili flakes (give or take
an ingredient or two). The origin probably lies some where between the Italian isle of Ischia and the Amalfi
coast, where tomatoes, capers, olives, anchovies, and garlic are grown in abundance and are ingredients of
choice. It’s clear that the dish emerged sometime after World War II when tomato-based sauces grew in
popularity among the Italian middle class.
The earliest text to reference pasta “alla puttanesca” cited by the Grande dizionario della lingua italiana
(edited by Salvatore Battaglia) is Raffaele La Capria’s 1961 novel Ferito a morte (translated as The Mortal
Wound, 1962).
According to a study commissioned by the Unione Industriali Pastai Italiani (Italian Pasta-Makers
Union), pasta “alla puttanesca” first became popular in Italy during the 1960s. A search in The New York
Times electronic archive revealed that the first mention of “puttanesca” sauce in the paper was
made on January 28, 1972 by restaurant reviewer Jean Hewitt in her review of Trattoria da Alfredo (then
located at 90 Bank street): “spaghetti Puttanesca, which has a tantalizing tomato, garlic, anchovy and black
olive sauce.”
In her landmark tome on Neapoitan cuisine, La cucina napoletana (1977), Jeanne Carola Francesconi
attributes the creation of sugo alla puttanesca to Ischian painter Eduardo Maria Colucci (1900-1975) who —
according to Francesconi — concocted “vermicelli alla puttanesca” as an adaptation of alla marinara or
“seaside-style” sauce.
But the definitive albeit anecdotal answer to this conundrum may lie in an article published by
Annarita Cuomo in the Ischia Daily. According to Cuomo, sugo alla puttanesca was invented in the 1950s
by Ischian jet-setter Sandro Petti, co-owner of Ischia’s famed restaurant and nightspot, the “Rancio Fellone.”
When asked by his friends to cook for them one evening, Petti found his pantry to be totally bare. When he
told his friends that he had nothing to cook for them, they responded by saying “just make us a ‘puttanata
qualsiasi,'” in other words, “just make us whatever” you have “All I had was four tomatoes, a couple of
capers, and some olives,” Petti told Cuomo. “So I used them to make the sauce for the spaghetti.” Petti then
decided to include the dish on the menu at the Rancio Fellone but “spaghetti alla puttanata didn’t sound
right. So I called it [spaghetti] alla puttanesca.”
The origin of sugo alla puttanesca probably lies some where between the isle of Ischia and the
Amalfitan coast, where tomatoes, capers, olives, anchovies, and garlic are ingredients of choice. It’s clear that
the dish emerged sometime after World War II when tomato-based sauces grew in popularity among the
Italian middle class. There’s one thing we can all agree on: sugo alla puttanesca tastes very good!

What does an Italian ghost love to eat? ‘BOO-tanesca’!

!
!
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